
July 17, 2016 

Motion was made to start meeting 7:13p 

7 in attendance~ Jason Smith, Jason Forgue, Barb Small, Michele Hicks, Jeff Jorritsma, Ethan King & Cori 

Heeter 

Treasure Report was presented and accepted: $11215.75 

New Business: 

I asked Jason if he had seen any pictures from Steve Faucer for Sponsors. I contacted Steve and he will 

send us them.  

Jason had reached out to the State to find out about options with Jim (former Treasure) for not turning 

over any of the past treasures reports/statements.  The State recommended writing a letter to Jim from 

the board to see if he would reply.  If he does not respond within 15 days, the State will step in and it 

will be requested by the State.   Jason asked Paul if he could speak to him as his friend to see if he could 

collect the information.  We voted to send a letter from the board to Jim and to spend the money to get 

previous years of statements at the bank if he does not comply.  Statements are approx. $200 

Jason stated how the kids had a great time at the Pittsfield Suns game. 

Still in need of a shed in Chester. The Blandford Shed was all set and locks in place. 

Bases in Russell need to come out and signs at Pettis need to come down.  

Jay Smith brought up Fall Ball-Facebook, website and emails have been sent out 

Steve Depalma brought to Jason’s attention that we owed for previous years for Registration Fees. 

Jason brought up looking at other options for uniforms.  Prices coming in 15-20% less than what we are 

paying now.  

Cori turned over the snack shack money. 

Huntington Town says we may need to take down the permanent fence at Pettis due to a place for Life 

Flight to land. 

Judy Guyette gave a form to Jason to apply for having our score board run by solar.  

Jason is also seeing about applying for funds from the towns “Pettis Fund” to get the fence for around 

the dug outs/pitching mounds.   

Old Business (May)(June minutes are a hard copy in book.  Jason Forgue took them in my absence)  

Jason making temp for batter’s box for the fields. Completed 

The Russell Field: The Library seems to be turning their back on LL and seems to only be concerned 

about parking for the Library.  Part of the Field has been blacked topped.  

Paul outlined the fields with paint to help keep the line longer. 

Brandon fixed the lining machines. 



Matt Puza payment for Jr. was donated to the League. 

Shirts Logos were discussed and voted on to purchase 25 Gators and 25 with the Bat Logo. 

Chuck Expressed how his team is doing well with using the pitching machines.  

Paul check with Dan to see if we might be able to get some more dirt donated from Donavan’s for the 

Batting Cage and Pitcher practice box. That would give 4 mounds to practice on.  Also discusses 

eventually putting the fence up around the dug outs.   

We voted on getting a sign put up for Donavan’s-free. 

We also voted on paying the Umpires $40 per game for the softball and AAA level. Tony Curd is available 

but not until 5:45.  Jared will send out email to local umpires.  

Paul discussed a few rules for single A.  Time limit to not start a new inning after 90 mins. There is a 5 

run rule. No stealing home.  Paul is to try and get the rules to all the coaches so that they are all on the 

same page. 

Huntington will still not allow us to use the electric at Pettis Field.  Has to go to the town for a vote.  

A motion was made and accepted to replace the benches at Blandford and Chester.  

Meeting adjourned: 7:45p 


